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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
Nov. 8  Gerald Freeman  

Nov. 9  Virginia DeCourcy  

Nov. 11 Arlene Scharpen 

Nov. 26 Helen Hyttsten 

Nov. 29 Rachel Pillar  

Greetings Everyone, 

I’d like to share a story with you that my wife Julie shared a few years back.  

A philosophy professor stood before his class with some items in front of him. When class began, he 

wordlessly picked up a large empty mason jar and proceeded to fill it with rocks about two inches in 

diameter. He then asked the class if the jar was full. They agreed that it was. 

The professor then picked up a box of pebbles, poured then into the jar and lightly shook it. The pebbles, of 

course, rolled into the open areas between the rocks. The students laughed. He asked his students again if 

the jar was full. They agreed that it was. 

The professor then picked up a box of sand and poured it into the jar. Of course, the sand filled up 

everything else. 

“Now,” said the professor, “I want you to recognize that this is your life. The rocks are the important things 

– your family, your health, your children, and your friends – anything that is so important to you that if it 

were lost, life would not be the same. The pebbles are the other things in life that matter, but on a smaller 

scale. The pebbles represent things like your job, your house, your car. The sand is everything else – the 

small stuff. 

“If you put the sand or the pebbles into the jar first, there is no room for the rocks. The same goes for your 

life. If you spend all your energy and time on the small stuff, material things, you will never have room for 

the things that are truly most important. Pay attention to the things that are critical in your life. Play with 

your children and grandchildren. Take your friend out for lunch. There will always be time to go to work 

and clean your home!” 

This story brings some perspective to life. Sometimes we are so focused on the things that we do not have 

any control over that we overlook those things that mean the most to us. Cultivating great family and 

friendships can help build those support systems in life that help us cope with the things that tend to drag us 

down. Make a point let those who mean the most to you know that you appreciate them and love them. It’s 

never to late to reorganize the jar! Have a great Thanksgiving. 

Barry Spiers, Housing Director 
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WELLNESS ZONE 

Calendar Highlights 

B y now, we have all noticed that the days are getting shorter as the sun rises later and sets earlier. The 

weather is changing from warm to cold. Who said change was easy? It is common this time of year for 

people to find themselves feeling fatigued. We would like to give you some tips to help fight fatigue and give 

you more energy throughout your day. 

1. Get plenty of rest. It is ok to listen to your body. If you are tired, you most likely could benefit  

from sleep. 

2. Eat a balanced diet and don't skip meals. To give your body more energy throughout the day, eat the 

recommended portions of fruit, vegetables, protein and fiber. Look for whole foods with unsaturated 

fats and complex carbohydrates. 

3. Drink plenty of fluids, including water. Staying hydrated can help make you feel refreshed and give 

you more energy. 

4. Exercise! Exercising gives you more energy. About 30 minutes of moderate exercise on most days 

of the week can help boost your energy levels. Choose an exercise routine that includes a 

combination of strength-building activities to help keep your bones and muscles strong, along with 

aerobic activities to keep your heart healthy. 

5. Think positive. Thinking positive thoughts can lift your spirit and your mood, thus giving you more 

energy. Try giving someone a compliment and feel your energy level soar. 

God bless you. We are so thankful that you are part of our lives.  

Your Regional Wellness Team   

Nov. 5  Election Day 

Nov. 8   2:00 PM Dave & Greta  Entertainment 

Nov. 11 2:00 PM  Veterans Day Celebration 

Nov. 12 2:00 PM Craft Get Together 

Nov. 13 1:30 PM Operation Christmas Child Packing 

Nov. 18 1:00 PM  Movie Matinée 

Nov. 21 7:00 PM   Birthday Bingo 

Nov. 22 2:00 PM Sheldon Barthel Entertainment 

Nov. 25 1:00 PM  Movie Matinée 

Nov. 25 6:30 PM 4-H Bingo 

Nov. 26 2:00 PM Craft Get Together 

Nov. 28 Thanksgiving 
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Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 763-295-0787 

E ntering into the month of the Thanksgiving holiday reminds us of the season of harvest: of apples 

and squash, pies and cornucopia, the fruits of hard labor and divine blessing. Traditionally a time 

of sharing meals from the days of the Puritans in New England, customs of sharing the harvest with 

family and neighbors date back to far earlier Biblical roots. In ancient Israel, when laborers gathered 

the harvest of their fields, they were told to leave the edges of their fields for the poor and the 

foreigner to glean (Leviticus 23:22). In the book of Ruth, around 1200 B.C., we see gracious Boaz 

care for Ruth in this way, sharing his harvest with her, displaying God’s grace through this  

law that provided for the poor. 

When sacrifices were made at the tabernacle a thousand years before Christ, one of the five offerings 

was called the “fellowship offering,” in which members of the community could bring a lamb or goat 

which they freely offered as an act of worship and thanksgiving for God’s blessings to them. The 

offering then served as a communal meal between the Lord and the one who offered it in celebration 

of fellowship between God and his people. God demonstrated lavish grace in offering a way to renew 

and restore our relationship with him, while displaying his heart to be reconciled with us, which he 

finally did through Christ Jesus, whose communion meal we celebrate today. 

So what does thanksgiving have to do with grace? In the New Testament, the word “thanksgiving” 

comes from the Greek eucharistia, which derives from the word charis, the same word from which 

we get the word “grace”. Thanksgiving means to properly acknowledge God’s grace as we witness 

his eternally good purposes being worked out in our lives and world. And as we give thanks, God 

actually blesses us in turn with good health! Did you know that gratitude is associated with lower 

rates of depression, decreased risk of phobias, addictions, and generalized anxiety disorder? It is even 

thought to improve sleep quality and decreases stress! 

God invites us to give thanks regularly for healthier lives that honor him. And he calls us to do it 

together, with a generous spirit of giving to others as we do, showing that we trust God to keep 

providing for us even as we share his gifts with others. Let thanksgiving grace your dinner table and 

your relationships this season, in the same measure that God has blessed you with his grace.  

Pastor Kyle Otto 
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Presbyterian Homes Foundation: Caring Through Giving 

G enerosity knows no season but November and 
December are historically the months that we are 

most likely to give to favorite charities. Now is an 
ideal time to review your philanthropic goals for this 
year and beyond. Some choose to tie their goals to 
expressing thanks for the blessings in their lives.  

If you are so inclined, please know that your 
charitable support of PHS helps you, your neighbors 
and your community in very real ways. You may 
choose to direct your gift to a priority at the 
community of your choice, such as the Where the 
Need is Greatest Fund, Employee Education 
Assistance Fund, Benevolence Fund or the 
Chaplaincy & Spiritual Life Fund. 

Your charitable gift, together with gifts from other 
residents, employees, family and friends, makes a 
significant difference. These giving reminders may be 
helpful to you as you plan your charitable giving. 

Complete your cash gifts by December 31 to enjoy 
tax savings for 2019. 

Gifts of stock, IRA qualified charitable 
distributions (QCD) and grants from donor 
advised funds are great gifts. They do take time to 
process, so it is best to start your gifting process now. 
The company that you work with generally will not 
share your name with us and we are left to match a 
gift with a donor. Please let us know to watch for a 
gift from you. 

An IRA QCD is a withdrawal from your IRA that is 
sent directly to a charity. Using a QCD will also 
satisfy your required minimum distribution (RMD). 
For most, gifting a QCD will lower your tax liability. 
Ask your advisors if this would be a good gift option 
for you. 

If you plan to gift stock, an IRA QCD or a grant 
from a donor advised fund, please contact the 
Presbyterian Homes Foundation (numbers below) so 
that we can help track your gift and attribute it to you. 

For assistance with your year-end giving, please 
contact Janene Connelly at 651-631-6408 or Jill Kane 
at 651-631-6418 or Camille Schafer at 651-631-6105. 
Blessings and thanks to you! 


